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initiatives
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Xealth 2021 by the Numbers

Key Benefits of Xealth for Health Systems

Increase Patient Activations



Unburden Provider Teams



Unburden IT Teams


One Centralized Integration



Patients are more likely to engage in solutions prescribed by 
their provider



Providers can order your solution directly from the EHR workflow



Scale programs without overloading an already busy health 
system IT team



Easy access to all digital assets and programs in one location

Supported Solutions

Patient Education



Mobile Applications



RPM & Digital Diagnostics



Non-Clinical Services



Videos, Documents, Questionnaires



Desktop, Apple Store, Google Play



Connected Devices, Remote 
Assessments and Monitoring



Product Delivery, Transportation, 
Meal Delivery

Your Digital Health

Solution

Our Joint 
Clients

Driving Digital Health through Infrastructure, 
Integration and Implementation 



Security & Technical Specifications

SOC2 Certified


JSON


OpenAPI 
Specification 3.1.X

Event based API with 
standard authenticatio

 Oauth
 Bearer Toke
 JWT / JWKS

Xealth Sandbox

Coming soon! Join the Xealth Community



Develop and validate endpoints in a standalone 
environment. This turnkey approach enables a 
quick and frictionless deployment at one or 
multiple health systems.

Order digital content


Choose the best path to enroll 
patients - manual, automated or 
asynchronous to encounter 
events

Monitor patient activity


Display patient-level 
dashboards and consoles, 
making it easy for clinicians to 
see what’s happening with their 
patient

Deliver digital content


Omnichannel communication 
options are available at the 
time of order or as a reminder: 
email, SMS and patient portal 
delivery

Escalate when needed


Using our API, you can 
writeback discrete values, 
trigger decision support, and 
communicate changes to the 
care team

Xealth - A Platform for Digital Health

Team Xealth
Xealth was founded by a team of consumer technology experts who had successful careers in cell phone, website, and 
interactive technology. In 2016, they joined Providence St. Joseph Health and saw an opportunity to apply their knowledge of 
digital technology to better connect doctors and patients using everyday tools – for clinicians, the EHRs, for consumers, their 
smartphones and computers. In 2017, Xealth was spun out, adding health care experts and engineers. The team now 
comprises more than 60 members, including clinical informaticists, health IT record specialists, and health care business 
professionals.

Contact
Address

       bizdev@xealth.com, www.xealth.com

       506 2nd Ave, Seattle, WA 98104

Network of Clients and 
Investors
The Xealth client and investor network 
is charting the course for digital health, 
sharing, and creating best practices 
as they build their digital ecosystems.


